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‘The AM Chair is an economical tool for today’s office needs.’

Alberto Meda
Alberto Meda lives and works in Milan. He teaches at IUAV University of Venice and lectures at leading design colleges and institutions. He has worked together with Vitra since 1986. During this time, his elegant designs for office chairs and a variety of tables have made a significant contribution to the success of Vitra’s Office Collection.

The AM Chair is the combined result of engineering skill, quality design and aesthetic. It unites ergonomic functionality with technical elegance. Dynamic armrests and a height-adjustable back give the chair an emblematic appearance, while the slender plastic frame and mesh seat bestow a sense of lightness and grace. At the same time, the AM Chair strictly adheres to functional requirements and eschews structurally superfluous elements.

The AM Chair is an economical tool for today’s office needs. Its synchronised mechanism automatically responds to the respective user’s weight, providing optimum personal comfort without any prior adjustments. Simple, intuitive controls can be used for additional fine-tuning. The height-adjustable backrest provides both stability and flexibility, and its ergonomic contours ensure healthy seating. The pleasantly upholstered, perfectly moulded seat is very comfortable from the moment one sits down.

With numerous individual adjustment options, the AM Chair is an ideal task chair for long sitting periods at a permanent desk, but thanks to its excellent immediate comfort, it is also well suited for touchdown workstations with frequently changing users.

The height of the backrest — and its integrated lumbar support — can be easily adjusted.